
46 LETTERS DURING THE REIGNS OF

XXII.
A ROYAL LETTER TO THE MAYOR AND ALDERMEN OF LONDON,

RECOMMENDING A CLERK FOR THE NEXT AVOIDANCE OF

THE PARISH CHURCH OF ST. P E T E R IN CORNHILL.

THE Church of St. Peter Cornhill was one of the most ancient in the city of
London, perhaps in England. It was burnt in the Great Fire in 1666, but was
rebuilt. The manor of Leaden-Hall, with the appurtenances, and the advow-
son of St. Peter's Cornhill, was in 1411 confirmed by Richard Whittington and
others, citizens of London, to the Corporation of London, and they have been
patrons of the Church ever since. I have not found any incumbent during the
reign of Henry VI. whose initials were T. B., nor have I any means of deter-
mining the date of this letter.

TRUSTY and welbeloved, We grete you wel. And for as moch as
we be enfourmed that the Paroish chirch of Saint Petre in Corne-
hull is like, withinneshorte tyme, to voide, wherof ye be patrons, as it
is said. We therfore, havyng consideracion unto the vertues and
konnyng which be reported unto us to be and rest in the personne
of or welbeloved Thomas B., whoom the paroisshiens of the said pa-
roish have in greate tendrenesse, for the good conversacion that he
long tyme hathe beknowen amongst theym to be of, pray you
affectuously that, at reverence and contemplacion of us, ye wol have
hym unto the said benefice, at such tyme as hit shal nexte voide,
before all other especiall recommended. Wherinne ye shall do unto
us, etc.

To the Mair and Aldermen of London.

XXIII.
A LETTER TO THE ABBOT OF ABINGDON.

THE vicarage of St. Aldate's Oxford was formerly in the alternate presenta-
tion of the Abbots of Abingdon and St. Frideswide's Abbey, now Christ Church.
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It afterwards came to the Crown, and was bestowed by Charles I. on Pembroke
College, by which college it has been lately sold to Mr. Simeon's trustees.
There does not appear to be any record of the presentation of Kobert Mark-
ham either at Christ Church or at Lincoln, in which diocese Oxford formerly

B Y THE KINGE.

TRUSTY and welbelovyd in God, we greet yow wel, and late yow
wite, that we be enformed how the chirch of Saint Aides, withinne
oure Universite of Oxon, being of yor patronage, is voide or like
hastely to void, by the decesse of thincumbent of the same. Wher-
fore we, considering" the vertueux cunnyng and goode zeal and dis-
posicion, that, as we be enformed, resten in the personne of oure
welbeloved Maister Robert Markham, desire and hertely praye you
that, at the reverence of us, ye wol have him unto the saide chirche
if it be voide, or at suche tyme as hit shall nexte void, especially
recommended. Wherinne ye shall doo unto us good pleasure.
Yeven, &c. the xxvr day of Feverer.

Thabbot of Abyndon.

XXIV.

A LETTER FROM ONE OF DUCAL, RANK, RESPECTING JEWELS OF

HIS IN PAWN TO MERCHANTS AT BRUGES.

I can only conjecture that the writer of this letter, who was of ducal rank, and
who had lately lost his wife, may have been the Duke of Bedford, whose first
wife Anne, sister to the Duke of Burgundy, died at Paris the 13th or 14th
November, 1432. He married again 20th April, 1433. The Duke was at this
time Captain of Calais, and perhaps the letter was addressed to Richard Boke-
land, who was still Treasurer of Calais. The pawning of jewels by persons of
high rank was very common in the 15th century. I can discover nothing
respecting the Flemish merchants, Carles Giles and Johan Martyn. If I am
right in my conjecture as to the writer of this letter, it would have been written
between November 1432 and April 1433.


